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SENIOR PORTFOUO
COMMITTEE REPORTS

All Material Must Be In And
First Deposits Paid By

March 26
The Senior Portfolio Committee have

accepted the Notman Studio for the
photographic work, the Suffolk Engrav-
ing Co. for the engraving, and the Uni-
versity Press for the printing and bind-
ing.

The date of Tuesday, March 15th,
was set by the committee as the time
for all material relating to the book to
be due-pictures taken, proofs returned,
slips handed in, and first deposits paid;
but owing to the fact that the class
has responded to this request very
slowly, the time has been extended
until Saturday, March 26. If any fel-
low expects to appear in the portfolio
he must see that all his material is in
by that date-the committee can not
do this for him.

In the past several fellows neglected
returning their proofs, and this made
it necessary for the committee to make
the selection. This caused some dissat-
isfaction and it is hoped that this will
not occur again.

Photographer's slips, entitling any
senior, without expense to him, to a
sitting at Notman's, may be obtained
from the Cage or from any member of
the committee; and history slips may
be obtained likewise.

Men elected to the Class Day Com-
mittee need not call for their history
slips as the committee will see that the
addition is made.

The following men have receipt books,
and the first deposit of $3.00 must be
paid by March 26 in order to obtain
books, as the edition is to be limited
to paid subscribers:-

Course I and XI-J. Avery, Jr.
Course II-C. C. Hield.
All courses-M. W. Tilden.
All courses-D. V. Williamson.
Course III-V. C. Warren.
Course IV-P. W. Burnham.
Course V and X-D. Clapp.
Course VI-A. A. Gould.
Course-XIII-M. R. Chapin.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION MEET

A. T. Bemis Elected Manager
Of Track Team

The Athletic Association held an in-
portant meeting yesterday afternoon.
The Institute Committee resolutions
failed to pass on the ground that they
were too broad. It was voted to award
the insignia to all point winners in the
Gym meets with other colleges. A mo-
tion was moved and passed that all
members who fail to send in their ex-
cuses for absences will be subject to a
fine.

A. T. Bemis 1912 was elected mana-
ger of the Basket Ball team for
1910-11. Bemis has taken an active
part in baseball and basket ball and
thus is fitted for such a position. The
report of Manager Everett wvas read
and approved and the meeting ad-
journed.

The editor-in-chief of the "University
Weekly News," of- the Unicersity of
Cincinnati, is a woman.

LL
The class crews of Harvardd have

started their spring rowing practice.

BASE BALL TEAMS
START PRACTICE SOON

Battery Candidates Already At
Work---1912 And 1913

Both Active
The battery candidates for the two

lower class baseball teams have been
geting the kinks out of their arms at
the Gym. for a couple of weeks, and
the other players are about to start in
active training. No call, however, has
as yet been issued for other than bat-
tery candidates. The freshmen and
sophomores are scheduled to play three
games for the class championship and
the rivalry is expected to. be keen.
1912 has the advantage of the experi-
ence gained last year, but there are a
number of promising men in the fresh-
man class.

The men who played on the 1912 team
last year and who are back are: F. T.
McAvoy, 2d base; A. Eicher, short stop;
R. A. Foster, 3d; V. W. Allen, c. f.;
B. Torrey, Jr., 1st; IL Coulson, 1. f.; W.
G. Sloan, p.; J. I. Taylor, r. f.; R. E.
Whipple, r. f.; W. T. Roberts, 1st base.
J. I. Taylor is captain of the sophomore
team this year, and V. W. Allen is
manager The men who have reported
for battery practice are: for pitcher-
V. WV. Allen, W. G. Sloan, W. C. Bird,
K. Pruyn, and H. F. Maxwell; for
catcher-J. I. Taylor and J. E. Whit-
tlesey.

Nothing much is known about the
kind of a team 1913 will turn out, for
no call has as yet been issued for can-
didates Two promising battery men
are: K. W. Hamilton, who made a fine
record pitahing for Medford High last
year, and H. D. Peck, who captained the
Millis team and played a star game at
catch.

Mgr. Allen has arranged a splendid
schedule for the 1912 team, but R. S.
Canlls, manager of the freshman team,
has not yet announced any schedule at
all.

The 1912 schedule is as follows:-
April 5.-1912 vs. Volkmnann atAlls-

ton.
April 9.-1912 vs. Mechanic Arts

High at Tech Field.
April 13.-1912 vs. Everett High at

Everett.
April 16.-1912 vs. Somerville High

at Somerville.
April 20.-1912 vs. Lowell Textile at

Lowell.
April 21.-1912 vs. Newton Hight at

Newton.
April 23.-1912 vs. Winchester High

at Winchester.
April 26.-1912 vs. Allen School at

|Newton.
April 30.-1912 vs. Fort Warren at

I Fort Warren.
iMay 2.-1912 vs. 1913 at Tech Field.
May 4.-1912 vs. 1913 at Tech Field.
May 7.-1912 vs. Dean Academy at

Franklin.
May 11.-1912 vs. 1913 at Tech Field.
May 18.-1912 vs. 1913 at Tech Field.
May 21.-1912 vs. Fort Warren at

Fort Warren.
May 30.-1912 vs. Steanrs.

TAIT DEFEATS BONHAG
New York, March 16.-John Tait, the

crack middle-distance runner of To-
ronto, Canada, defeated George Bonhag
of the Irish-American Athletic Club, in
a sl)peL... one and a half mile match race
at the annual games of the New York
Athletic Club at Madison Square Gar-
den last night. Tait won by 30 yards in
the record time of 6.52. -The former
American indoor amateur -i.eeord for
the distance was 6.57, held--by Banhag.

MECHANIC ARTS H. S. CLUB 11908 REUNION DINNER
TO HOLD DINNER IN UNION

Mr. P. R. Ziegler Will Discuss
Proposed Changes In High

School Curriculum
On Friday evening the Mechanic Arts

High School Club will hold a dinner in
the small upper dining room at the
Union. The supper will begin at six
o'clock, and will be the same as served
in the dining room, the price o tickets
being twenty-five cents.

After the dinner a short business
meeting will be held to discuss various
matters, when Dean Burton and Mr.
Frederick P. Fish, chairman of the Cor-
poation will speak. It is probable that
the club will follow the example of
some of the other societies and have a
table in the dining room reserved one
day a week for members of the club.

Mr. P. R. Ziegler, M. A. H. S. 1896
and M. I. T. 1900, Course II, will be the
principal speaker of the evening. Mr.
Ziegler is a member of the special ad-
visory committee, and will bring up
the question which has been under dis-
cussion recently of changing the cur-
riculum of the High School so as to
make it more of a trade school. If these
changes are put through it is probable
that the school will be unable to serve
longer as a preparatory school for col-
lege. As a large number of Tech men
are graduates of this school, this sub-
jeet should prove of great interest.

NEEDS OF COLLEGES
Prof. Bates Writes On This Sub-

ject In "American College
Prof. Arlo Bates presents in The

American College for February the
draft of a letter proposing that it be
signed by some multi-millionaire, and
beginning:
"To the Trustees of Blank College:

"Gentlemen: The educational condi-
tions in the United States today seem
to call for a college of pure scholar-
ship and for the specific fostering of
intellectual and artistic ideals. The
great universities of the country have
been drawn into other fields of useful
ness, and it is apparently not possible
for them in any near future to fulfil
this big office. I, therefore, desire to
do whatever is within my power to
supply a lack so important from its ;:e-
lation to the best development of the
country."

The document, offering $20,000,000 as
an endowment, proceeds to justify it-
self upon this ground:

"Modern conditions of life and mod-
ern calls upon American institutions
make specific attempts in the line of
higher scholarship difficult and often
impossible in any college dependent for
support upon sporadic individual gener-
osity. The necessity of propitiating
possible donors and of securing funds
leads inevitably to a good deal of con-
formity to shifting and sometimes
whimsical demands."

The periodical in which this letter is
printed thoroughly represents the best
standards of higher education in the
United States.

A trial court hasb een put into oper:
ation at the University of Wisconsin for
the purpose of trying student offenders
on complaint of either faculty of stu-
dents.

PROVES VERY SUCCESSFUL
Large Number Of Members Pres-

ent---H. T. Gerrish Elected
Class Representative

The Class of 1908 held a local re-
union and dinner at the Tech Union
last evening at 7.30 o'clock, twenty-five
members being present. Following the
dinner some matters of business were
taken up. Herbert T. Gerrish was
elected class representative on the
Alumni Council to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Harry A.
Rapelye. The following resolution was
passed:-

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom
has seen fit to remove from our midst
Mary Davenport Daddow, wife of Sam-
uel Harries Daddow,

Be it Resolved, ilat the Class of
1908 of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology feels keenly the loss which
has befallen one of its members, and be
it

Resolved, That the Class of 1908 do
hereby extend to Samuel Harries Dad-
dow the expression of their sincere
sympathy in his affliction.

Following this, arrangements were
made to have an informal dinner at
the Technology Club the second Tues-
day in every other month, at six-thirty
p. m. The first of these will be on
May 12th. The Resident Secretary, Mr.
R. B. Weiler, requested members who
expect to attend to notify him by pos-
tal a few days ahead in order that ac-
commodations may be provided.

Following the business, each member
of the class gave a short talk, concern-
ing his experiences since graduation.
These proved very interesting, most of
them being told in quite a humorous
manner.

The meeting was concluded about ten
o'clock with singing of the Tech songs
and others around the piano.

COURSE IV NEWS
Tlhe judgments on the third year

problemls are announced as follows:
The design for a six-story building

for the general offices for an electric
lighting corporation of a large city.:
First mnention, (1) S. N. Whitney, (2)
E. H. Kruckmevcr, (3) J. F. Alter, (4)
L. Grandgent. (5) A. T. Foster. Sec-
ond mention. (1) J. T. Arms, Jr., (2) P.
S. Avery. (3) H. A. Lewis, (4) Miss F.
A. Johnson. Third mention, (1) M. E.
Hayman. (2) C. R. Strong, (3) G. E.
Robinson.

The fountain sketch problem: (1) C.
R. Strong, (2) E. H. Kruckmeyer, (3)
S. N. Whitney. (4) J. C. Arms, Jr., (5)
S. A. Francis. (6) J. F. Alter, (7) F. A.
Patrick.

Economics classes at Dartmouth are
required to subscribe for New York daily
pepers this year instead of purchasing
text-books.

CALENDAR.
Wednesday, March 16.

4:15--Institute Committee Meeting.
4:15--C. E. Society Meeting, 6 L.
8:00--lusical Clubs' Concert at Girls'

High School.
Thursday, March 17.

5:00--Soplhomore cross country practice,
Gym.

Penn. Club Dinner, Union.
Friday, March 18.

8: 00-Union Entertainment.
Saturday, March 19.

2:00--Sophomlore cross country practice,
Gym.

2:30-Tee Show. Principals and Chorus.
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edge of the Connecticut River, whileT HT E H two mail cars, th baggage car, and oneTBCH~ ___passenger car went off the track, but

Published daily, except Sunday, duing did not turn over. The three injured
the college year by students at the u- men were taken to the Mercy Hospital.
ehusetts Institute of TechnologY. Thy are: Daniel Ryan of Lynn, a mail

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 29, clerk, and F. F. McAuslan of Boston, a
1909, at the post office at Boston, Mas., mail clerk.
onder the Act of Congress of March , 
1879. New York, March 16.-The Rev. Er-

R. H. Ranger 1911 .......... Gen. Mgr. nest Reichel, a missionary of the Mo-

News Board. ravian Church, was one of the pas-
A. L. Fabens 1910 ...... Editor-in-Chilef senger on the lost steamer Prins Wil-

L. Rosenstein 1910 ........ Inst. Editor em II. of the Royal Dutch West In-
G. ML Keith 1912 . ...... Society Editor cian mail, which sailed from Amster-
E. B. Moore 1912 ..... Gen. NeWs ditor dam for West Indian ports and New
L G. Fitzherbert 1911 ..Athletic Editor York on Jan. 21. There were 52 per-

sons on the ship, which is now believed
Business Board. to have gone down with all on board

D. N. Frazier 1911 ..... Business Mgr. in a gale off Ushant, French coast.
H. Merrill 1912 ........... Adv. Mgr.
A. W. Yereance 1911. .. Circulation Mgr. Macon, Ga., March 16.-Citizens of a

In charge of Issue. fashionable section of this city are aid-
R. E. Wilson 1912g Nef s Staff. ing the police in searching for an un-R. E. Wilson .1912, News Staff. `

_ _ _ __ ~known white man who attempted to
Office 42 Trinity Place. assault criminally Miss Louise Willis

Telephone. Back. Bay 2184. of Walden, G., at the home of her
All communications should be addrsd brother, Emmett Willis, here, late last

to the proper departments.
Subscriptions $1.50 per year in advance. night. It is believed that te fugitive

Single copies 1 cent. ,- will soon b eapured. 
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal

District and outside of the United States - WASHINGTON D C
must be accompanied by postage at the Washington, March 16-Yesterday
rate of one cent a copy.ashnton, arch 16.-Yesterday

.Printed by Puritan Linotype, Boston, was the government's day in the hear-

BOSTON, MASS., MARCH 16, 1910. ing before the supreme court to sub-
,________ _s A_ tantiate its claim that the Standard

Oil organization should be dissolved as
*~GENERAL NEWSviolating the Sherman anti trust law.

With the exception of a few closing
words by John G. Milburn, one of the

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE Standard Oil attorneys, who did not
MORNING. finish his opening argument Monday,

WEATHER REPORT. the entire time of the court today was

Forecast for Boston and vicinity- set aside for Frank B. Kellogg to ad-

Fair; Wednesday fair with rising te- dress the court on behalf of the govern-
merit.

perature; light westerly winds. ment.

Chicago, March 16.-The date and FOREIGN.
hour of calling the strike of the firemen Paris, March 16.-The French avia
on the western railroads was decided tion syndicate today brought suit for
upon by the union officials committee the annulment of the Wright patents in.
yesterday, and the committee adjourned France. The petition after setting up
until afternoon without announcing the the general claim that the Wright
time when the strike would be 'alled. brothers both in Amierica and in France

-..Pres. Carter of. the union said that in are trying to obtain a. monopoly in me-
his opinion the committee would order ehanical flight, declares that the pe-
tle' strike regardless of the mediation titioners are prepared to prove that
.propoosal. The railroads issued a state- patent No. 342,188 granted in France to
moent declaring that to prevent a strike the Wrights on March, 24, 1904, has

-they would, if necessary, appeal to the been forfeited under the law requiring
uithorities at Washington. Mr. Carter the exploitation of an invention in
said ;the decision to strike had been France within three years of the date
reaiclied at a meeting of 43 members of of patents.
the Western Federated Board of the
Brotherhood, each member represnting Paris. March 16-Former President
a western railroad. Roosevelt has telegraphed that he will

Nifmber of railroads affected, 47. not arrive in Paris before April 25 at
, Miles of railroad, 150,000. the earliest. While here the colonel

Fitemhen affected, 25,000. and ,irs. Roosevelt wvill be the personal
Other employees temporarily thrown gulests of American Ambassador and

out, 125,000. Mrs. Bacon.
Teiritory involved, entire country

west of a. lifne from Chicago to New
Orleans. TALK O INSURANCE

Cost to the country, over $100,000,000. OAL INOU RAN C E

Cambridge,. IaNarch 15.-The case 'lle subject of "Fire Insurance from
against George W. Coleman of the the Engineer's Standpoint" will he dis

wrecked National City Bank of Canm- cussed by Mr. W. H. Blood, Jr., before
·bridge, and his chum and chauffeur, the Boston Section of the American In
Wilson W. Lockhart, was today pre- stitute of Electrical Engineers at 8.0(

.sented to the federal grand jury. Cole- P. M. tonight. The meeting will be
,.hian is charged with stealing more than held in the Auditorium of the Edisor

180,000 from the bank, and Lockhart Building, 39 Boylston St.
with. aiding Coleman in the misapplica- in his paper Mr. Blood will discuss
tion of $3000 of the banks funds. the effect of various types of building

.' ~~~~, ~construction on insurance rates; also
,Bo'ton. M3arch 15.-Representatives the effect of management on the classi

of M.yor Fitzgerald, and Police Comn- fication of risks.
missi3oner O'Meara reported yesterday This paper will be of special impor
that there was nothing in the dialogues, tance to those connected with the de
songs, or actions of the players in "The sign and operation of central station
Queen of the Moulin Rouge," at the property.
Boston Theatre, that could be consid-
ered obnoxious to the law. It is there- A newv mineral called "groutite" ha
fore decided that there will be no fur- been discovered by a member of th
ther objection to this performance un-- Minnesota faculty.
less a change for the worse is made.

New York, March 16.-A gift of
$100,000 by Mrs. Helen Hartley Jenkins,
for the endowment of a chair of medi-
cine in New York University Medical
School and Bellevue Hospital Medical
College, which were consolidated in
1897, has been annouheed. The gift
is made in recognition of the interest in
the universty of the donor's father,
Marsellus Hartley.

Springfield, March 16.-Two mail
clerks and an engineer were seriously
injured yesterday when the New York
New York, on the New Haven road,
jumped the rails at Pecowsic Curve in
the southerly end of this cty. The en-
gine rolled down a steep bank to the
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Lohengrin
In Italian

Mines. Dereyne, Claessens; MM.
Hansen, Blanchart, Mardones, Pul-
cini. Conductor, Goodrich.
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ROCHESTER VS. WILLIAMS
The University of Rochester basket-

ball team, claiming the collegiate
championship of the East, has chal-
lenged the Williams College five, who
also claim the honors, for a game on
neutral floor, on either March 23 or
29, providing Williams will not play at
Rochester. , 

Neither team has, lost a game this
season. Tech was beaten by Rochester
39 to 9, and Williams defeated Tech
25 to 13.

President David Starr Jordan of Stan- 
ford University urges the adoption by
American colleges of the English game
of Rugby.

The University of California has stu-
dent policemen on the campus in uni-
form. And, strange-to relate, the name 
of the chief is O'Brien.

A prize of one thousand dollars has
been offered through Profesor C. F.
Hodge of Clark University for the find-
ing of a wild pigeon nest.

An investigation of what the gradu-'
ates of the University of Illinois are
dong has brought to light the fact that
eighty-four per cent, are doing the work
for which they received training.

OLD ESTABLISHED

w *., Ivfzlc Lf

CREW PRACTISE BEGUN
Preliminary Work Started For

Green Candidates
Manager Herreschoff has posted a no-

tice on the bulletin board at the Gym
which gives in detail the work for crew
candidates and coxswains. There will
be assistants at the Gym evelry day to
take record of the men's work. Each
man is required to report three times
a week for practice.

The oldest student at the University
of Iowa is 64 and the youngest is 16.

Prince Usminan, third son of the Khe-
diveof Egypt, is taking the agricultural
course at Michigan University.

The Daily Princeton claims that com-
pulsory chapel attendance has lowered
religious services to the level of class-
room exercises.

A combined Oxford and Cambridge
rugby team will visit the United States
this fall and play a series of games
against the western colleges.

. FLOWERS
Ls_, " 11 In -o;.- .+ raff- 1D ..... 1A

D I N I NC R 00 M ri All uoccaslons at mvOSt ,easoeable
DIN-NCROOM Prices
A. G. COTTON, Propr.

33 St- Botoiph St. J. NEWMAN & SONS CORP'N
Best Board in Back Bay. 24 TREMONT STREET

Reasonable Rates. Special Discount to Tech Students
We make a specialty of serving

Tech bStv.dents.

THE OLD CORNER BOOKSTORE
Headquarters for all

-7 ~ -Student Text Books
27 and 29 Bromfield Street

BOSTON

TeL Main 4706.
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· 20 for 15 cts. 

"To the victor belongs the
'(/ spoils." It's double satisfaction

to inspect the trophy through the haze of
a comforting, aromatic Fatima.

A quality cigarette of more pleasing
fragrance than the ordinary Turkish

[ ' > smoke-an ideal blend everyone likes.
Because there's no expense for bril-
liant boxes, gilt frills, etc., we put ten
extra cigarettes in every package.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

ESTABUSHED 1818

BROADWAY c.owTW1EIrY4ICOND ST.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS IN

NEWEST PATTERNS FOR SPRING

AND SUMMER.

DERBIES AND SOFT HATS

FROM LONDON AND THE

CONTINENT.

IMPORTED SHIRTS, COLLARS,

GLOVES, HOSIERY, ETC.

FINE QUALITY SHOES.

Illustrated Catalogue upon Requect.

ROSES
124 Tremont St., opp. Park St Church

Telephone Oxford 1737
Conservatories:

Boylston and Fairfield Sts., Back Bay
Telephone Back Bay 2323

Established 1850

C tIn Girl Daily 2 and 8
asOI 49 Tel. Tremont 5
The John Craig Stock Company

TOM MOORE.
Prices 15C., 25C., 50C., 75C.

Down-town Ticket Office, x5 Winter St.

UEDDR t 'TJ TICKETS
iHERRICKALL THEATR

COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 23I9, 233 and 233 BackBayTelep~lioneS 2329, 233o and 23-11 Back~ay

~~ W A N T E D - A R I D E R A G E N T ~~~~ IN EA CH TO W Nand district to& WA~~~~NTED-A RID ~ER AG ride and exhibitai 1] BJ~)ksample Latest Model Ranger" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are
k making money fast WriteforlfullargicularsandtsIeciao fferatonce.

~ w~iI~ 10 N VlOLNEY REQU.IiED until you receive and approve of your bicycle. VWeship
~9'~1 I|l~ to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. ituacen dcesit In advance, reayreght, and

I/lk allow TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL dining which time you may ride the bicycle anda A\ ~1 f ~% [ Xut it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
, i N II i e skeep the bicycle siip it back to us at our expense and you will not be aoi one cent.
!ix\Dgs= ]~X Ill i~urn,~ T W We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make
J XIIX % I~ raFgCTOR Prn.ES at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save $lo

! x ~ ]~\1~ to $25s middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar-
[] .X~~ M' antee behind your bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
~i ~ Lq ~ xat any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory

~ .~ >X $rices and renarkabie sjecial offers to rider agents,
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED when you receive our beautiful catalogue andg study our superb models at the wonderfully

X X ~[ lv ' low firwces we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
than any other factory. We are satisfied with $x.oo profit above factory cost.

BICYCLE DEALEIRS, you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
double our prices. Orders filled the day received.

SECOND HAND BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but
1 usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
' promptly at prices ranging from $3 to $8 or $10. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.

nAa!OTeD D s %ingle vwheels, imported roller ellains and pedals, parts, repairs andCOASTERiBRAKES, equipment of all kinds at azlf thie usual retail prices.$s o HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF $ 80
-- en c urea 1|^ Tl~rS A SAMPLE PAIRSELFHEALING TIRE S FRODM, ONLPAIR
The regular retail rice of these tires is

$8.50 per pair, but to introduce we will
sellyouasamplepairfor$4.80(cashwith order$4.55).

O10 MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES 
NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let the

air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year. 
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use. d - 1

DESRIPTION.: Made in all sizes. It islively - l/and easy riding,verydurableand linedinsidewith l
a special quality of rubber, which never becomes /
porous and which closes up small punctures without allow. 
ing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satis otice the thlo k rubber tread
fiedeustomersstatingthattheirtireshaveonlybeen " pumped A" andl punture strips , i,'uponceor twicein a wholeseason. Theyweighnomore than and '"D, also rim strip '1l"
anordinarytire, thepunctureresistingqualitiesbeinggiven to prevent rim eutting. This
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric oan the tire Ill outlast any other
tread. The regular priceofthesetiresis$8.5operpair,butfor make-SOFT, EiLASTIC and
advertisingpurposesweare makinga special factoryprice to EASY RIDING.
the rider of only $4.o80 per pair. All orders shipped sane day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $84.55 per pair) if you
send FULL CASHI WVITI OIDEI and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are
not atssfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as il a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
jF y fU NEED=-wv TIRES, don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of
a UIF YOU lP-[ NEE TIREl-S_ Hedgethorn Plutctuire-Proof tires on approval and trial at
the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.DOB NOTB WAI-XT but write tus a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle

*--[ NOT WAITS/ or a pair of tires from anyone until you know theiew and wonderful
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everythinig. Write it NOW¥.

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
MEN'S PURE SILK KNITTED

FOUR-IN-HANDS,
PLAIN AND NOVELTY WEAVES.

$I.oo $1.50o $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50

C. F. HOVEY, 33 Summer Street
BOSTON, MASS.

HUNTINGTON FLORISTS
Floral Designers and Decorators

SPECIAL PREPARATIONS FOR JUNIOR PROM.

22 HUNTINGTON AVENUE Opposite Hotel Nottingham

Tel. B. B. 3752-1 BOSTON, MASS.
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THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., WEDNESDAY,. MARCH x6, i9l .

are the largest,
Manufacturers
in the World of

OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR AI;L
ATHL;ETIC
SPORTS AND
PASTIMES
If you are inter.

ested in athletic
sports you should
have a copy of the
Spalding Catalogue.
It's a complete en-
cyclopedia of
WHAT'S NEW IN
SPORT and is sent
free on request

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
4o1za6 Nassau St. 29-33 West 42d 8h

NEW YORK

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
z036 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

Tel. 1597-1 B. B.

n1IS SAWYEIR
MULTIGRAPHING
TYPEWRITING

486 BOYLSTON ST., Opp. Rogers Bldg

ROWAN & CURRY
THE TECH BARBERS

Special attention paid to students at
M. 1. T.
In the New Chauncey Hall Building

585 BOYLSTON STREET
Opp. Copley Square

I~~ I, 

WE HAVE GOT THAT "DEFICIT"

ON 'THE HIP," THANKS TO YOUR

KIND CO-OPERATION. THAT MEANS

"YOU!.

"TECH UNION."

GEO. H. ELLIS CO.
Printers

No. 272 CONGRESS STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Phone' I549.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HIGH CLASS

TAILOR
Smart nd ef-

fective fabric;
the latet taex-
ture and the
most fashion-
able shades;
prices that are
right.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY.

zi Beacon Street, Boston

BOSTON DAIRY
LUNCH

COR. BERKELE;I & BOYLSTON STS.
Specials Every Day.

All Home Cooking. Moderate Prices.
Cigars ana Cigarettes.

r-coLIIAS & FAIRBANKS CO

NOTICES
C. E. Society Meeting, Wed., March

16, 4.15 P. M., in 6 Lowell.
Mr. Jos. H. O'Brien of New York City

will give illustrated talk on N. Y. Penn-
sylcania Station.

1910.
Only those who have paid their dues

in full by March 17, 1910, will have
their names on the Senior Class Day
Committee Ballot. Dues may be paid
to E. Stuart, L. O. French, R. F. Good-
win, E. M. Potter D. Clapp or W.
O'Hearn. The treasurer will be in the
Union every day from 1.30 to 2.00 P.M.

1912.
Sophomore Cross-country candidates

report at Gym, Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays, at 5 P. M_, beginning Satur-
day, March 5.

LOST-In 20 A or 30 B, Saturday,
March 5, at 11.00 A. M., a Slide Ruler
Finder will please return to F. C. Tay-
lor '11 at the Cage.

Dress suit in perfect condition for
sale. Price $15.00. Will fit a man
about five-foot-eight. Inquire R. H. F.,
The Tech.

Lost in 53 Eng. A March 10, a note-
book. Please leave at Cage for R. W.
Bierer '11.

Electoral Committee 1912 will meet
in 21 Rogers at 4.00 o'clock this after-
noon to begin work.

PRES. EICHER.

A beautiful mandolin for sale. $15.00
cash. Inquire G. M. K., The Tech.

RENT AUTOMOBILES
from the

MOTOR CAR RENTING CO.

Tel. Oxford 2520

Motor Mart Garage, Room zo

There will be
Tuesday, March
come.

1908.
a dinner at the Union,
15, at 7.00 P. ML All

R. B. WEILER,
Res. Sec'y, 1908.

The faculty at Leland Stanford Uni-
versity has decided to permit the haz-
ing of reshmen for disciplinary pur-
poses.

The dean of Chicago University says
that men who work their way through
college have averaged the best scholar-
ship.

175 out of the 836 freshmen entering
the literary and engineering depart-
ments of the University of Michigan,
were users of tobacco.

Beginning next term and extending
for a period of ten years, Harvard Uni-
versity will accept three students each
year as exchange students from Scan-
dinavian universities. The men thus

,chosen must pass suitable examinations
and be recommended by the American-
Scandinavian Society. This arrange
ment has been made posible largely
through the efforts of President Butler
of Columbia University, who is also
president of the American-Scandinavian
Society.

A student court consisting of six
senors and three juniors ha been chosen
at Wisconsin by the student conference
committee. Any student can bring a
complaint directly to the court, and any
member of the faculty can bring a com-
plaint, provided it is approved by the
dean of the department in which the of-
fending student is registered.

1910.

B. B. B. Own Make

All In-laid With

Ig9o.

Special Price, $I.5o

Maurice Schryer
44 SCHOOL STREET,

Agents for English Pipes.

CLASSIFIED
LIST OF
ADVERTISERS

ATTRACTIONS.
Castle Square Theatre.

Boston Opera House.
BARBERB

Rowan & Curry.
BANKING HOUSES.

Old Colony Trust.
BOOKBINDERS.

Alexander Moore.
BOOKSTORE.

Old Corner Bookstore.
CIGARETTES.

Fatima.
Cobb, Bates & Yerza.

CONFECTIONERY.
Apollo Chocolates.

CRACERS
Johnson Educator Food X

DRUGGISTS
Copley Drug.
Theo. Metaeslf & Co.

ENGINEERS.
Stone & Webster.

FLORISTS
Newman.
GalviL

GLOVES.
Fownes.

HARDWARE
Wardsworth & Howland

HATTERS.
Collins & Fairbanks.
Sphinx.

HOTELS.
Hotel Brunswick.
Hotel Cumberland.
American House.

JEWELERS.
Bent & Bush.

LAUNDRY.
Hinds Hand Laundry.

MU-N'S FURPNISHINO&
Arrow collars.
Boston Garters.
Collins & Fairbanks.
Morse & Henderson.
C. F. Hovey & Co.
Noyes Bros.
Shuman & Co.
J. C. Littlefield.

Brooks Bros.

PRINTERS
Geo. H. Ellis Co.

RESTAURANTS
Copley Lunch.
Lombardi Inn.
Preston's Coffee House.
Boston Dairy.
Landers Lunch Room.
Union Dining Room.

SPORTING GOODS.
Winchester.
Stevens Gun Co.

A. G. Spalding.
RUBBER STAMPS.

Allen, Doane & Co.
STATIONERS.

Faber Pencils.
Higgins' Ink.
Maclaehlan.
Samuel Ward & 0o.

THEATER TICKETS.
Herrick.

TYPEWRITING.
Miss Sawyer.

TYPEWRITERS.
Model Typewriter Exchange.

_ , . .. 
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Winter Garb
FOR GENTLEMEs

Highest Order of Tailoring, yet
Readyto Slip Into.

Suit or Overcoat
Formerly S25 to $50

Now Reduced $18 to $35
FINEST OF FURNESHINGS,

AT0O REDUCED

Ely Meyer & M. C. Simon
T. Henry OCluarke, Mnaner.

WASHINGTON AND
FRANKLIN STREET

A; 6i. Spalding & Bros.
-THE--

Spalding
TRADE-MARK

is known
throughout the

world as a

Guarantee
of Quality
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